Jesus Focuses on the Galilee Region
HPC Trinity Class

Luke chapters 9 & 10
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Lake of Gennesaret = Sea of Galilee = Sea of Tiberias
Jesus sends out the twelve (9:1 - 9:9) [READ 9:3-51
This was a test of the knowledge and abilities of his rookie missionaries. Tell people
The Message over and over! (This method was not used by other Jewish rabbis.)
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v. 5—Jews traditionally would shake the dust from their sandals when
leaving Gentile territory. The twelve are witnessing among their Jewish
brethren, but anyone who rejects their message is no better than a Gentile.

Feeding of the 5.000 (9:10 - 9:17)...but no feeding of the 4,000? [READ 9:15-17]
The only miracle of Jesus to occur in Galilee,
v. 10—"Remote" (eremo) means desolate or wilderness, not necessarily a sandy desert.
Only Luke pinpoints it as near Bethsaida.
v. 11—unlike the Gospel of Mark, Luke makes no mention of exorcism. For him healing
and preaching were more significant,
v. 16—Theophilus and other readers of Luke's Gospel would easily detect shades of the
Last Supper here:
• "gave thanks" (eucharisteo).
• "broke the bread"
• "By omitting any reference to the distribution of the fish, Luke heightened the
analogy to the Lord's Supper."1
Peter's confession of Christ (9:18-27)
9:21—Jesus stric^iib^rned them, do not tell anyone that he was the Christ.

Why not?
•

"Son of Man." Luke uses this title for Jesus over a dozen times. He first uses the
phrase in 5:24 and did not see the need to preface it or explain it. Therefore, it
was probably a term familiar to Luke's readers.2

9:23—Three conditions to become a follower of Jesus:
1. Deny oneself. No self-interest, no self-fulfillment...in other words, "hate his own
life" (LK 14:26).
2. Take up one's cross. That is, a commitment unto death, and to re-commit daily.
(This contrast with Mark's version which emphasizes simply the once-and-for-all
act of denying one's self once—Luke emphasizes "daily.")
3. Follow Jesus continually. Though repentance of past sins is imperative, (LK 5:32).
9:24—In summary, [Read 9:24]
The Transfiguration (9:28-36)
Very similar imagery to that of Moses and his experience on Mt. Sinai in Exodus,
v. 28—Peter, John, and James are again Jesus' chosen companions, (see LK 8:51).
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The term "Son of Man" is first found in ancient Canaanite religions. Later it was adopted
into Daniel's apocalyptic writings (Dan. 7). Oddly, Paul does not use this phrase for
Jesus, nor do the Deutero-Pauline writers.

Healing of boy with evil spirit (9:37-45)
• Probably epilepsy, as also described in MT 17:15.
• v. 40—unsure why the disciples could not drive out the demon. Possibly
because the "power7' given by Jesus in 9:1 was limited to only that one mission.
• [READ 9:41-43a] v. 41—"O unbelieving and perverse generation" is probably
directed to the disciples (see Lk 8:25), but it could cover everyone in this land.
• Jesus gives a second passion announcement: the first was Lk 9:21-22.—the
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Who will be the greatest? (9:46-50)
v. 46—the disciples argue who
among them is the greatest.
Same argument as at the Last
Supper in Luke 22:24.—they
don't yet understand Jesus'
mission. [READ 9:46-48]
Samaritan opposition (9:51-56)
After Samaria fell in 722 B.C. (2 Kings 17) it was resettled
with a mishmash of peoples. The relationship between Jews
and Samaritans increasingly deteriorated over the following
centuries. By Jesus' time Jewish pilgrims traveling to
Jerusalem would often travel far out of their way -on the east
side of the Jordan River—to avoid Samaria.

Jewish viewpoint
"We worship the one true God"
The Law (Pentateuch) of Moses
"We are the seed of Abraham"
Temple on Mt. Zion
• Temple #1 destroyed 587 BC
• Temple #2 destroyed 70 AD
By blood, we are the true Jews
Rabbis are my authority of Scripture
Resurrection after death?
• Pharisees: YES
• Sadducees: NO
We await the Messiah, who will
overthrow the Romans and give peace

Samaritan viewpoint
Same
Same but only this part is holy
Same
Temple on Mt. Gerizim (location of the
Abraham/Isaac sacrifice)
• Destroyed in 128 BC by Jewish
priest John Hyrcanus.
Most of us are "of the blood"
Levite priests are my authority
YES, based on DT 32

We await "the Restorer," who will
establish peace and justice

The "woman at the well" story in John tells it all about Jews vs. Samaritans [READ JOHN 4:7-21]
v' Female—had few rights. Her job was to have babies, tend to her husband,
v' Samaritan—considered by many Jews to be a half-breed, a Jewish "wanta-be."
v' Not seeking Jesus
S Uneducated
S Socially despised—a woman would not typically fetch water during the heat of the
day...unless she was trying to avoid her peers.

The cost of following Jesus (9:57-62)
Following Jesus (then and now) is difficult—far beyond what a rabbi of his day might
require of his disciples.
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Candidate #1: a volunteer who is ignorant of what it
means to "follow you wherever you go."
Candidate #2: a rule-follower. He insists on obeying the
Law first...then, maybe Jesus.
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Candidate #3: He wants discipleship to be on his own
terms, like a career search.
Time and again Jesus emphasizes to his disciples that to be his follower one must expect
rejection (9:22, 24; 17:24-25; 20:17.)

Mow can we possibly accept this harsh Lukan Message?
thy neighbor BUT ...
prohibit a basic act of love such as no1
"allowing someone to bury one's parents???

Jesus sends out the seventy-two3 (10:1-24)
• This story is only found in Luke. Very similar to the mission of the Twelve
in LK 9:1-6.
• vs. 10-11 typify the expectations of a Jewish town. Therefore, these missionaries
were not targeting Gentile territory.
• v. 4—"Do not greet anyone," doesn't imply rudeness. The typical greeting of
society in the East and Near Eastern world was long and elaborate. Jesus simply
meant that these missionaries should avoid such niceties.
• v. 5—"When you enter a house, first say, "Peace to this house." This is a typical
Old Testament style of greeting, familiar to Jews. Soon, however, the common
Christian greeting would evolve into, "Grace and peace." Paul used it often,
3

Some ancient manuscripts say seventy. Likewise, in verse 17. Whether seventy or seventy-two, it
represents the number of known nations of the world after the Flood. (Stein, pg. 304.)

combining the Greek greeting charis ("grace") with its Jewish counterpart
Shalom ("peace").4
• v. 7—Samaritans had the same food laws as Jews. Table fellowship had great
significance in the first century.
v. 17ff—the seventy-two return.
Good Samaritan parable (10:25-37) [READ 10:25-29]
v. 27—"Love the Lord your God with all your heart, soul, strength, and mind." (Same as
MK 12:30.) Deut. 6:5 says to "Love the Lord your God with all your heart, soul, and
strength."
"Mind"???? Why was "mind" added over the centuries?
v. 30- Jewish law considered a corpse unclean. By extension, a person who seems "half
dead" is simply death waiting to happen, therefore he may be considered unclean.
That explains the reaction of the priest and the Levite.
v. 34—This "inn" is a commercial one [pandocheioj. The "inn" mentioned in the story of
Jesus' birth ("no room for them at the inn", Lk 2:7) is simply a guest room in
someone's home [katalymari].
Mary and Martha (10:38-42)
vs. 40-41—Martha is overcome with the everyday worries of her household and thus
misses the bigger picture. As with the story of the Samaritan, Jesus breaks the
cultural mold, this time by welcoming women to become students of His word.

Homework Assignment: fetT^
Keep track this week of the petty, everyday things you stress out about,
when you should instead be thanking God for the blessings you do
have?
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